STARLETplus travellers

Outstanding extension of traveller service life under delicate production parameters
STARLETplus – the traveller for challenging spinning conditions

Spinning aggressive fibres is no longer limited thanks to the specific characteristics of STARLETplus travellers. Processing these fibres can lead to cutting marks in the yarn path of standard travellers. The time for such cutting marks to appear, sets the bench mark for the traveller quality regarding hairiness and neps of the yarn.

Description
- the Bräcker STARLETplus traveller considerably reduces the risk of early groove formation and secures prolonged traveller service life
- upgrade of the well established STARLET coating
- optimal resistance against corrosion

Advantages
- extended traveller service life of up to +50% and more
- excellent price-performance ratio
- constant yarn quality values over the entire extended traveller service life

Application
- especially recommended for Viscose and CO/CV blends
- for PES and dyed fibres
- suitable for entire yarn count range

Traveller lifetime STARLETplus vs. competitor
Ne 30/1 - 40/1; 17'000 - 18'000 rpm

Tests in various spinning mills in different countries have shown a significant gain in traveller service life with STARLETplus compared to competitor products